In Brief Pinotti et al. provide a genetic analysis of male history in the Americas that reveals three or four founding lineages, an occupation of Beringia for no longer than 4,600 years, entry south of the ice sheets after 19,500 years ago, and the establishment of the present-day male population structure in South America by 12,000 years ago.
The Americas were the last inhabitable continents to be occupied by humans, with a growing multidisciplinary consensus for entry 15-25 thousand years ago (kya) from northeast Asia via the former Beringia land bridge [1] [2] [3] [4] . Autosomal DNA analyses have dated the separation of Native American ancestors from the Asian gene pool to 23 kya or later [5, 6] and mtDNA analyses to $25 kya [7] , followed by isolation (''Beringian Standstill'' [8, 9] ) for 2.4-9 ky and then a rapid expansion throughout the Americas. Here, we present a calibrated sequence-based analysis of 222 Native American and relevant Eurasian Y chromosomes (24 new) from haplogroups Q and C [10] , with four major conclusions. First, we identify three to four independent lineages as autochthonous and likely founders: the major Q-M3 and rarer Q-CTS1780 present throughout the Americas, the very rare C3-MPB373 in South America, and possibly the C3-P39/Z30536 in North America. Second, from the divergence times and Eurasian/ American distribution of lineages, we estimate a Beringian Standstill duration of 2.7 ky or 4.6 ky, according to alternative models, and entry south of the ice sheet after 19.5 kya. Third, we describe the star-like expansion of Q-M848 (within Q-M3) starting at 15 kya [11] in the Americas, followed by establishment of substantial spatial structure in South America by 12 kya. Fourth, the deep branches of the Q-CTS1780 lineage present at low frequencies throughout the Americas today [12] may reflect a separate out-of-Beringia dispersal after the melting of the glaciers at the end of the Pleistocene.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Y Chromosome Sequencing of Modern South Americans and Comparative Data
We generated new genomic sequences for 20 Native South American Y chromosomes from across the continent: 19 from haplogroup Q, chosen non-randomly to cover the breadth of known Y-STR diversity, and one from haplogroup C3. We compared these to 65 published Native American Y chromosome sequences (including 16 from ancient samples) and 137 from relevant worldwide samples, including four new sequences from Northern European individuals who carry Q-L804 Y chromosomes-a very rare sister haplogroup to Native American Q-M3-and 82 from the literature, resulting 
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Location of relevant Eurasian and American samples used in this study. Samples in red represent haplogroup Q-L54 lineages; samples in yellow represent haplogroup C3-L1373 lineages. Squares denote modern sequences published here for the first time, circles are modern sequences from the literature, and stars are ancient sequences from the literature. Symbols are not proportional to sample size. For full listing, information, and references regarding the samples, see Data S1. The approximate sample locations were plotted by the authors on an edited map in Peirce Quincuncial Projection made by Daniel R. Strebe, who is not involved in this work, and whom we thank.
in a combined dataset of 222 Y chromosomes ( Figure 1 and Data S1).
We analyzed SNPs from the accessible regions of the Y chromosome [13] that are covered in all 184 modern sequences, resulting in 13,221 high-confidence SNPs from 7.6 Mb of sequence (STAR Methods). Despite detectable platform biases that influence the fine-scale definition of branches, we were able to reconstruct the full calibrated phylogenetic structure described previously [11] . The new data greatly increase the resolution of the relevant branches of the haplogroups C3 and Q (Figures 2 and S1 ). We present here 452 novel informative SNPs in these two haplogroups, identifying 14 previously undescribed monophyletic sub-haplogroups (nine downstream of Q-M848) and providing further support for 19 other lineages. New SNPs were named MPB001-MPB452 and have been submitted to ISOGG (Data S2). Strikingly, only 2 of the 20 new Native American samples could be assigned to previously described sub-haplogroups, highlighting how understudied the genetic diversity in the South American continent has been.
A Calibrated Phylogeny of Y Chromosome Haplogroup C3
Haplogroup C is one of the early diverging non-African branches of the Y chromosome phylogeny [11] , a feature that likely explains its very wide geographical distribution throughout modern peoples of Australia [14, 15] , Asia [16] [17] [18] , and the Americas [10, 19] , as well as ancient Europeans [20] [21] [22] [23] . All Native American C chromosomes examined thus far fall within haplogroup C3 (defined by marker M217) [10, 19] . We found this haplogroup to carry deep divergences estimated to have begun around 38 thousand years ago (kya) (95% CI: 34.7-44.5 kya), clustering all American and some Siberian samples into one branch (a clade we name C3-L1373), while all other Asian C samples belong to a separate branch of C3 [16] (Figures 2 and S1 ).
Only 12 published individuals ($5%) within our American/ Siberian dataset, plus the new Ecuadorian C3* reported here, fall within C3-L1373. The South American C3*, henceforth named C3-MBP373, is the first branch to diverge within lineage (and an entry around $15 kya), its very northern geographical distribution in the Americas, exclusively in populations known to harbor extra Siberian ancestry [5] , makes it possibly a result of later Holocene gene flow instead.
Since only a single South American C3-MBP373 chromosome was sequenced, we wished to determine whether or not it was representative of C3* lineages previously reported from Ecuador [19] . However, sequencing of these additional samples was not possible because of limited sample quantity and quality, so we genotyped 18 of the newly discovered Y-SNPs specific to the sequenced C3-MBP373 individual in 21 C3* Native Americans from Ecuador (Kichwas and Waoranis) using PCR and Sanger sequencing of whole-genome amplified DNA. 11 variants, including MPB373, were shared by all these C3* chromosomes, two by all except one individual, and five were found to be private to the sequenced chromosome (Data S3). These results show that the sequenced C3-MBP373 chromosome is indeed representative of the major, if not the only, clade of South American C3 chromosomes ( Figure S2 ) and confirm its previously proposed status as a founder lineage [24] . Since there was similarly only a single C3-P39/Z30536 chromosome available [25] , we sought to compare it with previously genotyped samples to determine if it could be used as a proxy for the North American C3 lineage. The ISOGG phylogeny identifies two branches within C3-P39/Z30536, defined by the SNPs BY1360 and Z38874 (https://isogg.org). The sequenced chromosome is derived for one of these, Z38874, and for ISOGG markers downstream of Z38874, demonstrating that the sequenced C3-P39/Z30536 chromosome clusters within the known diversity of this North American lineage.
A Calibrated Phylogeny of Y Chromosome Haplogroup Q Haplogroup Q branches are currently found in many indigenous peoples of Asia and the Americas [11] . Most Native American Y chromosomes belong to haplogroup Q and lie within the branch Q-L54, which coalesces at 18.9 (16.7-21.4) kya but also contains Northern Eurasian chromosomes (Figures 2 and  S1 ). We therefore focused on the structure of this part of the phylogeny and identified a previously unknown G / A transition S1 ), one of which is found in the 8.3-9.2-kya Kennewick sample [27] .
We note that the ancient Saqqaq Palaeo-Eskimo Y chromosome from a 4-kya Greenland individual belonging to the Arctic Small Tool archaeological tradition lies on a different branch of the haplogroup Q phylogeny (Figure 2 ), which represents a much later (Holocene) entry into the Americas [28] not considered further here.
Founding Lineages and the Beringian Standstill
Some previous mtDNA studies [7, 8] have assumed that the beginning of the Beringian Standstill and divergence of initial founding lineages in Beringia took place only after all American autochthonous lineages split from non-American lineages. Therefore, this hypothesis-a subset of Beringian Standstill models that we call here the Beringian-American hypothesisassumes that the original Beringian diversity gave rise exclusively to Native Americans, but not to Siberians or Northern Europeans. Following this scenario, we can infer the maximum date of the start of the Beringian Standstill from our time-calibrated phylogeny using the latest time American lineages split from non-American ones. While divergence times should be not taken as population split times, because we cannot rule out the possibility that a lineage existed long before it entered the Americas (as for the Saqqaq Palaeo-Eskimo lineage [28, 29] ), relevant lineage split dates in the context of the geographical distribution of the clades can serve as upper or lower brackets of dispersal events under appropriate assumptions. The genomic evidence from the oldest Native American remains demonstrates the early presence of the Q-CTS1780 and Q-M3 lineages in the American continent as far back as 12.6 and 10.3 kya, respectively [26, 30] . We estimate the split date of the Native American Q-M3 lineage from the Northern European Q-L804 at 17.3 (15.2-19.5) kya. Therefore, we can infer that Beringian isolation may not have started before 19.5 kya under the assumptions of the Beringian-American hypothesis. On this basis, we identify two clear founding lineages in Beringia [8] : Q-CTS1780 and Q-M3. We note that a similar conclusion could be drawn using haplogroup C lineages: a split after 17.4 kya ( Figure 2 ). However, as we have only one chromosome from each autochthonous American lineage (North and South) and no ancient DNA evidence, their status as initial founding lineages is less clear, although their geographical locations and other genetic evidence [24] support founder status, particularly for C3-MPB373.
Following the logic of the mtDNA studies further, we can also infer the length of the Beringian Standstill using the time at which the America-specific lineages began to expand as a measure of its end. The early diversification (before 12 kya) within Q-CTS1780 could have occurred in Beringia, but the very striking expansion of the Q-M848 lineage beginning at 14.9 (13.1-16.8) kya within Q-M3 provides a compelling end date for the Beringian Standstill, when part of this population dispersed southward, perhaps via the ice-free Pacific coast [31, 32] . Taking into account the uncertainty in the phylogenetic dates, the duration of the Beringian Standstill can be estimated at a maximum 2.7 (19.5 minus 16.8) ky-considerably shorter than originally proposed [8, 9] (Figure 3) .
However, another possible scenario can also be considered where the ancient Beringian diversity gave rise to populations in both the Americas and Asia that we call the out-of-Beringia hypothesis. In this scenario, ancient Beringians were ancestors of both the early genetic pool of the American continent, and some Asian populations, represented by Y lineages found currently in Northern Eurasia. This scenario implies an earlier diversification in Beringia, at around 18.9 (16.7-21.4) kya (the coalescence time of the American and northern Siberian and European Q lineages), and a Beringian origin for the Eurasian lineages Q-L330 and Q-L804, as previously argued for some mtDNA lineages [9] , and even for the Dene-Yeniseian languages [33] . With this initial date for the start of the Beringian Standstill, it could have lasted up to 4.6 (21.4 minus 16.8) ky if we again consider the oldest date for the Q-M848 lineage expansion as the end of the Standstill period. The split time of 17.3 (15.2-19.5) ky between the American Q-M3 lineage and the Northern European Q-L804 would mark the date for separation of these lineages in Beringia. Because Q-M3 is most certainly an American-autochthonous lineage carried by the population that first expanded beyond the glaciers into the Americas (probably through a coastal route), we can establish 19.5 kya, the upper bound of this divergence, as the earliest date for the occupation of the Americas (south of the glaciers) by their current descendants.
Expansion and Geographical Structure within the Americas
The population expansion following the entry into the Americas, here identified by the male lineage expansion of haplogroup Q-M848 within Q-M3, is probably the largest-scale and most rapid demographic expansion in human history after the outof-Africa event (which is identified by the CT-M168 lineage ancestral to all non-African Y chromosomes). The signal of this $15 kya expansion has been detected in every sequence-based study of randomly chosen Native American Y chromosomes [11, 16] , but here, the increased number of Y chromosomes examined and their ascertainment to represent the known genetic diversity within Native American Y chromosomes reveal an additional feature of this expansion. Of the 24 Q-M848 sublineages derived from the initial ''starburst,'' 10 are represented by more than one chromosome, and we can compare the geographical locations of these Q-M848 descendant sublineages, which are scattered throughout Mexico and South America (Figure 4) . Strikingly, after 12.3 (10.8-13.9) kya, all members of individual sub-lineages are clustered geographically, strongly suggesting that spatial structure among the paternal lineages in South America arose as early as 12.3 kya. The restriction of the C3-MPB373 lineage to parts of Ecuador, where it is found among Kichwa and Waorani speakers [19] , also fits this pattern, and has in addition been proposed for North America on the basis of low-coverage ancient DNA data [34] . If this ancient history of occupation and population structure of Native South Americans is corroborated, it could partially explain the huge diversity of linguistic families and the difficulty of establishing relationships between them [35] .
The inferred presence of Q-CTS1780 in Beringia and the evidence for it in ancient individuals [26] contrast sharply with its present-day distribution, rarity, ancient diversification, and the absence of a clear phylogenetic expansion signal. This could reflect genetic drift alone or perhaps another layer of structure in Beringia [4, 5] . Early population structure in Beringia contributing to at least two major early dispersals toward the Americas, first via a coastal route (Pacific) and subsequently following the melting of the ice sheets, has been proposed in an interdisciplinary model considering both cranial morphology and genetic evidence [2, 36] . Autosomal analyses have proposed a deep split between the northernmost Native Americans and all other groups [6] , but this signal is unclear in the Y chromosome phylogeny, as only two modern Y sequences from our dataset represent those northern populations. However, if there were some gene flow between those populations in the past, as recently proposed [37] , it would be more difficult to use present-day Y chromosomes to establish the relationship between those ancestry components. Q-CTS1780 might thus be associated with a more complex out-of-Beringia settlement scenario into the Americas.
The pre-Columbian settlement of the Americas is even more complex if we consider the much later arrival (after the Bering Strait formation) of Palaeo-Eskimos [28, 29] and Inuits [38] , as well as evidence from very rare Y chromosome lineages (e.g., Q-L53*, Q-L275, Q-NWT01, Q-P89) that are difficult to explain by an out-of-Beringia origin [12, 38] , and the Holocene change in skull morphology of Native Americans after 12 kya [2] . Indeed, a scenario of a circum-Arctic gene flow through the Bering Strait during the Holocene has been proposed to explain the spread of many derived traits of the skulls found in Native Asians and Americans, as well as some rare Y and mtDNA lineages [36] .
This study thus greatly increases the resolution of the paternal phylogeny in the Americas with a detailed analysis of a large quantity of ancient and modern Native American Y chromosomes that includes the phylogenetic placement of very rare (<0.5%) lineages from South America and Eurasia. Our dating strategy (see Data S4 and STAR Methods) relies on a mutation rate described elsewhere [39] , and we highlight the fact that alternative rates and additional complexities exist [16, 25, 40, 41] that could lead to time estimates up to 15% later. The combination of present-day distributions of the lineages, ancient DNA data, and the timing of lineage divergences and expansion events nevertheless allows us to build a robust model for the initial settlement of the Americas (Figure 3) , as well as to define two major founding paternal lineages (Q-M3 and Q-CTS1780) and two minor and rare lineages that need further study (C3-P39/Z30536 and C3-MPB373).
Conclusions
We conclude that the out-of-Beringia event into the Americas could only have happened after 19.5 kya and was shaped by a short Beringian Standstill no longer than 4.6 kya, assuming that Beringia also gave rise to some Northern Eurasian lineages (Q-L330, Q-L804) as a result of a back-from-Beringia dispersal. Human groups dispersed southward likely through an ice-free coastal route [31, 32] , expanding rapidly after 15 kya and reaching all of South America soon after, as supported by widely accepted archaeological dates [42, 43] . We also infer that male population structure was present as early as 12 kya in South America, a conclusion also supported by the high heterogeneity in South American archaeological traditions [44] in contrast to their North American counterpart, the contemporaneous Clovis tradition, which was widespread and relatively uniform. We believe the data on Y chromosome variation in the American continents compiled here will prove a useful tool for guiding future research on pre-Columbian events in South America [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] and for ancient DNA analyses that will undoubtedly further change our understanding of the deep history that shaped the present-day biological and cultural diversity of the South American continent.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
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Y chromosome coverage estimation
The regions of the Y chromosome targeted by BigY do not fully overlap with the regions typically used for non-targeted Illumina sequencing data, e.g., the approximately 10 Mb of accessible sequence defined in [13] . To get a better understanding of possible coverage bias from our compiled dataset, we calculated the Y chromosome coverage in this region in all 222 samples using SAMtools depth function (arguments '-r Y' to target the Y chromosome only, '-b' to specify the bed file with the 10 Mb region and '-aa' so SAMtools output all sites from the selected region). We plotted this information for the shotgun samples with its reported mean whole-genome coverage and the expected Y chromosome coverage -this is, half of the autosomes ( Figure S4 ).
Variant calling and phylogenetic inference
Several strategies have been employed in previous studies using BigY to try to avoid platform bias [57, 58] , which we initially found to heavily influence the fine-scale definition of branches in phylogenetic analyses, likely related to patterns of missing data between platforms. We performed joint variant calling across all 179 samples using FreeBayes v. 0.9.18 (arguments ''-ploidy 1'' and ''-report-monomorphic'') in the accessible 10 Mb, after unifying the header sequence dictionaries of the BAM files from the various sources using SAMtools. We then used a Perl script to set any genotype supported by less than two reads to missing and used BCFtools v. 1.3.1 to retain only positions that were called in at least 22 of the 24 BigY samples. This reduced our dataset to 7.6 Mb of overlapping sequence and 13,221 high-confidence SNPs, but avoided regions of systematic differences in genotype missingness between samples obtained from the literature and those sequenced through BigY capture. The vcfallelicprimitives tool from the vcflib package was used to decompose multi-nucleotide variants, and indels were removed. Those positions that were polymorphic were then extracted and transposed to fasta format to build a maximum-likelihood phylogeny using RAxML v. 8.2.10, with the ''ASC_GTRGAMMA'' substitution model and the ''stamatakis'' ascertainment correction. Statistical support for the clades in the tree was assessed by running 100 bootstrap replicates, and trees were visualized using the FigTree software and manually rooted between the A0 and A1 haplogroups.
Tree topology and novel SNPs
The maximum likelihood inference was not capable of detecting fine-scale substructure inside the star-shaped phylogenetic clade of Q-M848. We therefore proceeded with a more classical approach, using shared variants to resolve the tree topology by parsimony, producing a phylogram. All SNPs, private and shared, can be found in Data S2, together with any pre-existing ISOGG labels. SNPs with a phylogenetic signal equivalent to that of a more well-known variant were given tags of the form '<SNPID > _eq' to simplify their handling and interpretation. Novel SNPs were named with a prefix of MPB and deposited in the ISOGG database. Branches were only named after new SNPs if no other previously-known SNPs supported them. The new nomenclature for the C haplogroup was not used in this study due to synonymy and potential confusion with previous haplogroup names. Previously haplogroups were named C1, C2 to C7, but recent developments led to a refinement of the tree, in a bifurcating C phylogeny with C3 as a sister branch of all other Cs. The new nomenclature then proposed in ISOGG uses C1 to identify all C haplogroups with the exception of C3, identified as C2. Therefore, the C3 clade described here is the one defined by the marker M217. The two new C clades described here were called C3-MPB373 and C3-MPB202. C3-MPB373 represents the South American C3* from Ecuador (see Main Text), and C3-MPB202 is a lineage represented by two C3* samples from China (1000 Genomes CHS HG00628 and one Dai individual from [25] ). C3-MPB202 is a deeply divergent branch in C3-F2645, and sister branch to the common C3-Z1338 lineage from South, Southeast and East Asia. The marker P39 itself [10] was filtered out of our analyses as it is located in a palindromic region of the Y chromosome outside the 10 Mb accessible region. Therefore, we recommend here the usage of marker Z30536 (G>A transition in position chrY:7,601,110 in GRCh37) to define the clade, and the joint name C3-P39/Z30536 for it. Details of SNP calls are tabulated in Data S2.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Dating of nodes Nodes in the phylogeny were dated using the r (rho) statistic, using the Y chromosome mutation rate reported in [39] number of differing genotypes by the total number of confidently called sites, including those that did not vary [14] . Such divergence estimates based on complete sequencing have been demonstrated to be considerably more robust than those based on Y-STRs [59, 60] , and less prone to artifacts due to fluctuation in variant counts between samples. When the dating of a node involved one ancient sample, because of low coverage and DNA damage, its genotypes were only used to count the derived alleles in the modern sample (for a review, see [61] ), and no attempt was made to count the number of derived alleles in the ancient sample. Both the number of called sites with derived genotypes and the number of called sites with ancestral genotypes vary between high and low coverage samples. Theoretically, we would expect variation in coverage to affect these two numbers proportionally, after filtering [62] [59], though in practice we still find very low coverage leads to less reliable results, likely because of imperfect filtering. Because BigY is a targeted capture method, its coverage is not uniform, with some positions within the targeted regions still having very low coverage, and therefore high coverage non-capture samples from the literature were preferentially used for node dating whenever possible. If more than one sample was available downstream of a given node, estimates across them were averaged. Therefore, the confidence intervals reported throughout the text between parentheses after the point estimate aim to represent two sources of uncertainty: 1) error in the estimated mutation rate from [39] , by using also its 95% confidence interval estimates, and 2) the stochastic nature of mutations and its impact in variant number across samples.
Estimating the length of the Beringian Standstill
Following the logic of previous mtDNA work [7] , the Beringian Standstill took place at a time (1) after the last observable divergence event between Eurasian and American lineages, and (2) before the oldest date all autochthonous American lineages formed. We point out that parameter (2) assumes there are no Eurasian lineages which will nest inside what we think today to be exclusively American lineages. Although this is a reasonable assumption, we reasoned a better parameter to measure the end of the Standstill would be the oldest time estimated for the explosive population expansion inferred from the phylogeny at the Q-M848 node, as this most certainly took place south of the glaciers.
However, the length of the Beringian Standstill also depends on the demographic scenario assumed after its end: whether the Beringian diversity gave rise only to Native American lineages (which we call the 'Beringian-American' hypothesis) or also to Eurasian lineages (the 'out-of-Beringia' hypothesis). In the first model, the oldest time the start of the diversification of Native American lineages could take place is around 19.5 kya, after the last split between an Eurasian and an American lineage (Q-L804 x Q-M3), leading to a length of the Standstill of only 2.7 ky (between 19.5 kya and 16.8 kya). If we assume a Beringian origin for Q-L804 and maybe also Q-L330 (as the split times between Q-L54 and Q-MPB001 are almost identical), then the likely time of isolation and maturation of Beringian lineages can be estimated to start around 21.3 kya, yielding a longer Standstill of around 4.6 ky (between 21.4 kya and 16.8). We note that, for these calculations, we did not used the time estimates of the C3 lineages because we only had one chromosome for each relevant American lineage, and additionally we believe it is not clear whether C3-P39/Z30536 represents an initial founding lineage or a later entry.
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